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FBO!!ination  is

very important.
It leads to the
creation of new
seeds that grow
irito  new plants.

But how does
poiiination  work?
Weii,  it all  begins

in the flower.
Flowering  plants
have several
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different parts
that  are  important  in  pollination.   Flowers  have  male  parts  c&3ii€::`.,'::i;  :.:.:.t:`y.;'t.i`i``i;i:.!'.:::.`.:.

that  produce  a   sticky   powder  called   pollen.   Flowers  also  ha-v...i.f=:   :.::.::I   ';I.i:.!:::..;.::,.=...I;....;`;.::'   i;...`;:.:,t.:..:  i.

ca!!ecl  the   pistil.  The  top  of  the   pistil   is  called  the  stigma`,   am';i   ;::;...;;   I.„:.I;.+':i!..;,:.:::;..:!   `;.i;:.:...`;I;.:;`*;...:,.,t`..

Seeds are made at the base of the pistil,  in t:he ovule.

T0  be  Pollinated,  Pollen  must  be  moved  from  a  stamen  to  thigj  `;;;'.i:i`:a:,„.'r.'.i.`.ill.  `7.'``!f`i.`;g:r.i,

pollen  from  a  piant'S  stamen  is  transferrec!  t:o  that  same  pli=ifit::.::;  f.;.tit:.:.;i"i...§¢isf  §fi.`  i!;.;

Ga!!ed  self-pollination.   When   pollen  from  a  p!ant!s  stamen   is  :&!...{|£i;:``:..i.:;:;f€:.:±e'`F.€:¥€j:  i,I::`..:.  ,:.;!;

different  plant'§  stigma,  it  is  called  cross-pollination.  Cros5~F".:i".i,:{`.i,*¥*i':i::.:.i.'ti

produces  stronger  plants.  The  plants  must  b.e  of the  same  g;+i;5i`%::..':`;i:-::.:.:f.:. ,   ;::..';I,`,:I.:.:'`

example,  Only  P0iien  from  a  daisy  Can   pollinate  another  dais.}..-r.6   ir-:.:.i?.?ii..:..'..:.i`"i   jj=r.9:`:`::i`ri  &t

rose or an apple tree would not work.

But how does pollen from one plant get moved to another?

hi®w D® P!ants Get Pollinated?

Po!!ination  occurs  in  several  ways.   People  can  transfer  p®iien  fi,. `.::j!'i:`:,  .!::..`r`:i:,;:``:  .;.i;.:.:.`````..",:i:.;I.'

to  another,  but  most  plants  are  pomnated  without  any  help  i+i"a._?I.:'i  ;;.::i:..,i:.S`.:i.i'..?;,:.:..,:;.

Usually plants  rely on  animals or the wind  to  pollinate therr.i,



Wrien  animals  such  as  bees,  butterflies,  moths,  flies,  and  humr!i<ii.1,i;:jS:!ii.'`€i±:;`

po!!mate plants,  it's accidentaL They are not trying to  pollinate tti:net  piarlta
!Usua!!y  trley  are  at  the  plant  to  get  food,  the  stic.ky  p®"em  ®fi`.  a`   h:.:n`j`,`¢,¥;`tJ+'.3!   i~'.!.:i.`.;i.i.;€§...

made  at the  base  of the  petals.  When feeding,  the animals ac€idem`G&i!`j,'  i~ui=2
against the stamens and get pollen stuck all over themselves.  Wheen the`,J
move  to  another  flower  to  feed,  some  of the  pollen  can  ruiEI  i;:{.a:i::  {::r`:,'ii.'.,{.:,:.  .;:'i-i:jg;  ;....g€.`.::i.... i„f

r3!ant's stigma.

Plants  that  are  Pollinated  by  animals  o.ften  are  brightly  colorr=i:.'.`!  `:.,3ri{`.;i  i.:;u:...:a..`L.-.`!€.`,::  .i.:;

§t`r®ng  sme!i  t``B  attract the  animal  po!linators.

Another way plants are pollinated  is by the wind.
The wind  picks  Llp pollen from one plant and  blows
it onto another.

Plants that are pollinated by wind often  have long
stamens and pistils.  Since they do not need to
attract animal  pol!inators, they can  be dully colored,
unscenteci,  and  with  small  or no  petals since  no  insect  neecis tS  i.aj-`}¢;.4  ;T.;r;

them.


